Suppression of CTL responses in vitro by large granular T cells.
The generation of large granular T cells (LGC) that display cytotoxicity similar to activated natural killer (NK) cells was described previously by the authors. To determine whether LGC can regulate the generation of allospecific CTL (C57BL/6, anti-DBA/2), we used primed responding T cells (Thy-1.2) and (Thy-1.1) to perform co-cultures. The cytolytic activities and the phenotype of the harvested T cells were examined after a co-culture period (3-6 days). We observed that the survival of fresh responding T cells was impaired in the co-cultures. Activated (4 days) responding T cells can survive in similar coculture conditions. This led to the conclusion that LGC can inactivate the CTL generation in fresh T-cell populations and that fresh and activated responding cells have different susceptibilities to LGC interactions.